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ABSTRACT Growers of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) crops often use refuges of non-Bt plants to delay
pest resistance, but plant-to-plant gene ßow between Bt and non-Bt crops could affect this strategy.
Here we used simulation modeling to explore the consequences of pollen- and seed-mediated gene
ßow in cotton Þelds on the evolution of resistance in a generic pest.Wemodeled a landscape of 0.5-ha
Þelds where growers used farm-saved seed, as could often occur in the developingworld. SpeciÞcally,
we examined the effects of moderate and high gene ßow rates, larval feeding behavior, dominance
of resistance, refuge type and abundance, and the interactions among these factors. With either
completely dominant or completely recessive inheritance of resistance, gene ßow among plants and
larval feeding behavior had limited practical impact on resistance evolution. With intermediate
dominance, however, moderate or high gene ßow among plants substantially accelerated resistance
evolution in some simulations where non-Bt cotton refuges were 5 or 20% of the cotton acreage. The
acceleration was usually greater when larvae moved and fed indiscriminately among Bt and non-Bt
cottonplants thanwhen larvaewere sedentary or discriminated amongplant types.Adding alternative
host plant refuges to the landscape delayed resistance, while increasing the non-Bt cotton refuge from
20 to 50% of the cotton acreage had positive, negative, or neutral effects, depending on dominance,
the amount of alternative host plant refuges, and larval feeding behavior. The results suggest that,
under certain conditions, reducing gene ßow between refuges and Bt crops could help delay pest
resistance.
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Transgenic Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) cotton (Gos-
sypium hirsutum L.) and corn (Zea mays L.) are used
inmany parts of theworld to control key pests (James
2009). Aftermore than a decade of commercial use, Bt
crops remain effective against most target pests, but
reports of resistance in Þve species underline the im-
portance of rigorous resistancemanagement (Tabash-
nik et al. 2008, 2009; Bagla 2010; Carrie`re et al. 2010).
Most resistancemanagementprogramsuseahighdose
of Bt toxin in transgenic plants to lower the Þtness
conferred by resistance alleles, and “refuges” of
non-Bt host plants near Bt crops to maintain high
frequencies of susceptible insects (Gould 1998, Car-
rie`re et al. 2010). Previousmodeling studies compared
Þelds with a random mixture of Bt and non-Bt plants
(seed mixtures) to pure Þelds of non-Bt plants (ex-
ternal refuges) near Bt Þelds and showed that, under
certain conditions, resistance evolved faster with seed
mixtures (Mallet and Porter 1992, Tabashnik 1994,
Onstad and Gould 1998). Compared with external
refuges, seed mixtures may increase the mortality of
Bt-susceptible insects if larvae move randomly among
plants (Mallet and Porter 1992).
External refuges and Bt Þelds can unintentionally
become mixtures of Bt, non-Bt, and hemizygous (i.e.,
containing one copy of the transgene) plants if gene
ßow between the Þelds is prominent (Chilcutt and
Tabashnik 2004, Heuberger et al. 2008a). In cotton,
pollen-mediated gene ßow occurs when bees trans-
port pollen between Bt and non-Bt Þelds, and the
resulting outcrossed seeds are planted the next year.
Seed-mediated gene ßowcan result from impurities in
thepurchased seed, accidentalmixingof seed types, or
residual seed left in the soil from previous seasons
(Heuberger et al. 2010). Both pollen- and seed-me-
diated gene ßow have been documented in Arizona
cotton, resulting in up to 20% Bt cotton plants in
non-Bt cotton Þelds (Heuberger et al. 2010). Pollen-
mediated gene ßow could be especially prominent in
areaswhereÞelds are small and seed savingby farmers
is common, as is true inmuch of the developing world
(Bellon and Berthaud 2004, Huang et al. 2009, Show-
alter et al. 2009, Tripp 2009). Because most gene ßow
occurs near the edge of Þelds (e.g., Umbeck et al.
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1991), gene ßow could be highest in small Þelds be-
cause a higher proportion of the plants occur near the
edge. Moreover, in Þelds where seed is saved each
year by farmers, gene ßow may accumulate over time
(Showalter et al. 2009).
As plant-to-plant gene ßow is common in Arizona
and perhaps other places, we used simulation models
to assess its potential effects on pest resistance.
Whereas the relevant large-scaleÞeld experiments are
impractical andcould compromise resistancemanage-
ment strategies, simulations can be helpful for ad-
dressing this issue. In previous modeling work, low
rates of gene ßow from Bt cotton Þelds to non-Bt
cotton refuges had little effect on resistance in Pecti-
nophora gossypiella (Saunders), a cotton pest with
recessive resistance and seed-eating larvae that de-
velop on a single plant (Heuberger et al. 2008b). We
hypothesized thatgeneßowcouldhavegreatereffects
when it accumulated across years, larvae moved
among plants, and resistance was not recessive (Heu-
berger et al. 2008b).
Here, we simulated resistance evolution in a hypo-
thetical cropping system where gene ßow between
single-toxin Bt cotton Þelds and non-Bt cotton refuges
persisted or accumulated across years. Most of our
results apply to a situation where small non-Bt cotton
refuges (i.e., 0.5 ha) are surroundedby small Bt cotton
Þelds. Although Bt crops with multiple toxins are in-
creasingly adopted, single-toxinBt cottoncontinues to
be used in much of the developing world (James
2009). SpeciÞcally, we measured how resistance was
affected by plant-to-plant gene ßow, larval feeding
behavior, the dominance of resistance, the abundance
of non-Bt cotton and alternative host plant refuges,
and interactions among these factors.
Methods
Weperformed simulations of a deterministic model
in Visual Basic (Microsoft Excel 2007) to explore the
effects of plant-to-plant gene ßow on resistance evo-
lution in a generic pest (Fig. 1). Where possible, pa-
rameters came from empirical data. Natural selection
on the pest population occurred every generation,
resulting in a change in the frequency of a resistance
allele. Meanwhile, plant-to-plant gene ßow between
the patch types (i.e., non-Bt cotton refuges and Bt
cotton Þelds) occurred yearly, resulting in a change in
the phenotypic composition of plant patches (Fig. 1).
The landscape consisted of three patch types: 1) Bt
cotton Þelds, 2) non-Bt cotton refuges, and 3) alter-
native host plant refuges. We deÞne alternative host
plant refuges as plant species other than cotton that
host pest larvae but are not sexually compatible with
any Bt crop. Thus, they remain 100% non-Bt. Inter-
pretationsof results formostof our simulationspertain
to regions where Þeld sizes are small (wemodeled 0.5
ha-Þelds, see below) and farm-saved seed is used.
Pest Assumptions. Resistance to Bt cotton was con-
ferred by one locus with two alleles: r (resistant) and
s(susceptible)(Carrie`reet al. 2010)andwas inherited
as a recessive, intermediate, or dominant trait (Table
1). The assumption of a single major locus is a rea-
sonable approximation of many cases of resistance to
Bt toxins (Ferre´ and Van Rie 2002, Morin et al. 2003,
Carrie`re et al. 2010). We do not know how expected
outcomes would be affected by assuming that resis-
tance was conferred by several genes that each had a
small effect. We modeled a generic pest with four
generations per year and an initial r allele frequency
(pi) of 0.001 (Tabashnik et al. 2008). Adultsmated and
oviposited randomly among patches, but larvae stayed
in their natal patch. For simplicity, survival was the
same on hemizygous or homozygous Bt cotton. We
reported the time to resistance as years until the fre-
quency of the r allele (p) reached 0.5.
Weassumed that larvaewere1) sedentary(fedonly
on the natal plant), 2) indiscriminate (fed on the natal
plant plus four adjacent plants), or 3) discriminating
(fed on the natal plant and up to four adjacent plants
but settled after encountering a non-Bt plant). Cotton
plants are usually intertwined in the Þeld, and larvae
of some pests readily move between them (Halcomb
et al. 2000, Men et al. 2005). We could not Þnd pub-
lished data on the full extent of larval movement
among cotton plants. However, we observed that He-
licoverpa zea (Boddie) larvaemoved across asmany as
six cotton plants in the greenhouse (T. Bre´vault, un-
published data). Therefore, we conducted sensitivity
analyses of movement to up to two or 10 plants in
addition to the default value of Þve.
Modeling the change in resistance allele frequency.
The change in p over each generation was calculated
as:
p  pq pWrrWrs  q
WrsWss/W
[1]
Fig. 1. Structure of the model for a simulated landscape
with cotton only. The lower loop shows simulated changes in
cotton plant genotypes, including homozygous Bt (BB), ho-
mozygous non-Bt (NN) and hemizygous (BN) cotton, in a
year cycle.Theupper loop shows selectiononpest genotypes
(rr, rs, and ss), which took place four generations per year.
Plant frequencies were calculated separately for non-Bt cot-
ton refuges and Bt cotton Þelds, but the change in the pest
resistance allele frequency was calculated over the land-
scape.
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where q is the frequency of the s allele; Wrr,Wrs, Wss
are Þtnesses of insect genotypes rr, rs, and ss (see
equation 9; and W is the mean Þtness of the three
genotypes (see equation 10) (Carrie`re and Tabashnik
2001). Modeling results based on this simple popula-
tion genetics equation matched Þeld outcomes for
resistance to Bt crops in six pest species (Tabashnik et
al. 2008).
Estimating Fitness of Sedentary, Indiscriminate, or
Discriminating Larvae. Fitness of the modeled pest
was based on average survival of key pest species, as
calculated by Tabashnik et al. (2008). The parameters
reßect incomplete resistance (i.e., Þtness of rr is lower
on Bt plants than on non-Bt plants) and recessive
Þtness costs (i.e., Þtness of rr is lower than rs and ss on
non-Bt plants), which occur in many pests (Table 1)
(Gassmann et al. 2009, Carrie`re et al. 2010). We mod-
iÞed these parameters to allow larval movement
among Bt and non-Bt cotton plants by considering
larval Þtness at each of Þve “feeding stages” (Table 1).
Larvae that fedonÞveplants spentone feeding stageper
plant,but those larvaethatsettledspentonetoÞvestages
onthesameplant.Foranindividualofgenotype j(where
j is ss, rs, or rr), Þtness for a single feeding stagewasBWj
on a Bt plant or NWj on a non-Bt plant (Table 1).
Therefore, Þtness of sedentary larvae in the Bt cotton
Þelds (WjB) or non-Bt cotton refuge (WjN) was:
WjB or N  BWj
5 * PBt  PHemi
 NWj5 * PNBt [2]
where PBt, PHemi, and PNBt are the proportions of Bt,
hemizygous, andnon-Bt cottonplants in theappropriate
patchtype(i.e.,BtcottonÞeldsornon-Btcottonrefuge).
BWj5 andNWj5 are similar to Þtnesses on Bt and non-Bt
cotton fromTabashnik et al. (2008) (Table 1).Different
from Tabashnik et al. (2008), however, ss Þtness on Bt
was0, allowing us to simulate the small proportion of
ss that moved from a Bt plant to an adjacent plant in
discriminating or indiscriminate larvae. For some pests,
a smallpercentageof sscancompletedevelopmentonBt
plants by feeding on less toxic plant tissues (Adamczyk
et al. 2001, Kranthi et al. 2005).
For larvae that moved, for simplicity, we assumed
that combinations resulting in exposure to the same
number of Bt plants (“exposure level” x,where x
0Ð5Bt plants) caused the samemortality, regardless of
the life stage where Bt exposure occurred. For larvae
that moved indiscriminately among plants, Þtness of
the Þrst feeding stage in the non-Bt cotton refuge
(Wjı´N) or Bt cotton Þelds (Wjı´B) was:
Wjı´ B or N  BWj * PBt  PHemi
 NWj * PNBt [3]
Next, Þtness on the four subsequent plants was cal-
culated. For patches with both Bt and non-Bt plants, 16
scenariosofexposuretosubsequentplantswerepossible:
four for x 1 (i.e., BNNN, NBNN, NNBN, or NNNB);
six for x 2; four for x 3; and one for x 0 or x 4.
Fitness on subsequent plants in the Bt cotton Þelds
(WjB) or non-Bt cotton refuge (WjN) was a sum of
Þtnesses at each exposure level x, weighted by the pro-
portion of larvae exposed to each x:
Wj B or N  
x 0
4
T x	 * PBt
 PHemix * PNBt4
 x * BWjx * NWj4
 x [4]
where T{x} is the number of combinations resulting in
each x (e.g., T{1}  4). For indiscriminate larvae,
Þtness in theBtcottonÞeld(WjB)was(Wjı´B)*(WjB)
and Þtness in the non-Bt cotton refuge (WjN) was
(Wjı´N)*(WjN).
Unlike indiscriminate larvae, discriminating larvae
settled if they reached a non-Bt plant before the Þfth
feeding stage. Therefore, some underwent multiple
stages of selection on the same non-Bt plant (equa-
tions 5, 6). Individuals, including rr, that survived
exposure to a Bt plant moved to another plant, up to
a maximum of four movements. For discriminating
larvae:
For x  0,Wj  PNBt * NWj
5 [5]
For x  1 to 4, Wj  
x 1
4
PBt
 PHemix * PNBt * BWjx * NWj5
 x [6]
For x  5,Wj  PBt  PHemi
5 * BWj5 [7]
WjB or N  Wj  Wj  Wj [8]
Table 1. Values of input variables used in simulations
Variable Value(s)
Insect pests
Generations per year 4
Initial resistance (r) allele frequency (pi) 0.001
Plants fed on by an individual larva 1Ð5
Fitness per larval feeding stage (BW or NW)
Fitness for all Þve stages (BW5 or NW5) in
parentheses
A. Bt cotton plantsa (BW)
rr 0.83 (0.39)
rs
Recessive 0.1 (0.00001)
Intermediate 0.4 (0.010)
Dominant 0.83 (0.39)
ss 0.1 (0.00001)
B. Non-Bt cotton and alternative host plants
(NW)
rr 0.96 (0.82)
rs 1 (1)
ss 1 (1)
Plants
% of cotton that is non-Bt cotton refuge 5, 20, 50
% of landscape that is alternative host plant
refuge
0Ð60 (in intervals
of 5)
% seed-mediated gene ßow occurring once
in non-Bt cotton refuge
0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20
% seed-mediated gene ßow occurring once
in Bt cotton Þelds
0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20
% self-pollination in outcrossed ßowers 50
% pollen-mediated gene ßow occurring
annuallyb
0, 0.6, 0.813, 1.625,
2.44, 3.25
a Fitness on hemi- or homozygous Bt cotton.
bGene ßow rate relative to the non-Bt cotton refuge (see Meth-
ods).
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When comparing sedentary, indiscriminate, and
discriminating larvae, NWj and BWj were consistent
across simulations (Table 1).
Weighting Fitness by the Landscape. Total Þtness
over the landscape (Wj) was calculated by weighting
the Þtness in each patch type by the composition of
the landscape:
Wj  PCot * WjN * PNBtCot
 PCot * WjB * 1  PNBtCot
 PAhr * WjA [9]
where PCot is the proportion of the host landscape
planted to cotton, PNBtCot is the proportion of cotton
that is non-Bt cotton refuge, and PAhr is the propor-
tion of the landscape that is alternative host plant
refuge (i.e., one Ð PCot).WjA is Þtness on alternative
host plants, which we assumed was equal to Þtness on
non-Bt cotton plants (NWj5).
Using Wj for each genotype, W was calculated as:
W   p2* Wrr  2 * p * q * Wrs
 q2 * Wss Carrie`re and Tabashnik 2001
[10]
Plant Assumptions. Recommended refuge sizes
range from 5 to 50% of cotton acreage, depending on
the pest and assumptions about resistance evolution
(Carrie`re et al. 2005, Showalter et al. 2009, Tabashnik
et al. 2009). We focused primarily on 20% non-Bt
cotton refuges because gene ßow rates could readily
be extrapolated from the literature (see “Pollen-me-
diated gene ßow calculations”), but also simulated 5%
non-Bt cotton refuges. For conditions where resis-
tance evolved fastest, we examined the utility of 50%
non-Bt cotton refuges or alternative host plant refuges
to slow resistance evolution. The utility of alternative
host plants as refuges hinges on many factors, includ-
ing host plant quality and phenology of the alternative
host plants (Crowder et al. 2008). Here we assumed
that alternative host plant refuges were equivalent to
pure non-Bt cotton refuges in the number and timing
of produced moths.
For simplicity, the abundance of Bt cotton Þelds,
non-Bt cotton refuges, and alternative host plant ref-
uges was constant in a simulation, plants were always
suitable hosts for larvae, and Bt cotton plants main-
tained the same toxin concentration through time.
There was no difference in the number or viability of
seeds produced by Bt cotton plants versus non-Bt
cotton plants or by outcrossing versus self-pollination.
Off-type plants were randomly distributed in a patch,
reßecting seed mixing that occurs during ginning. Bt
and non-Bt cotton were completely sexually compat-
ible (Zhang et al. 2000) and had the same amount of
bee pollination.
Pollen- and seed-mediated gene ßow varied be-
tween zero and “high” rates that were based on max-
imums found in the literature. “High seed-mediated
geneßow”was 20%,whichwas basedon themaximum
rate of seed-mediated gene ßow of Bt cotton plants in
non-Bt cotton seed production Þelds in a study of 15
Þelds in Arizona in 2007 (Heuberger et al. 2010).
“Moderate seed-mediatedgeneßow”was1%Btcotton
seed in non-Bt cotton patches, as this was the median
in our 2007 study (Heuberger et al. 2010), and a com-
monrate(threeoutof 11bags) ina2006 surveyof seed
bags (Heuberger et al. 2008a).We also used 1 and 20%
asmoderateandhigh ratesof seed-mediatedgeneßow
of non-Bt plants into Bt cotton Þelds, although we
know of no empirical data for seed-mediated gene
ßow in Bt cotton. For simplicity, we assumed that all
plantswerehomozygousBt ornon-Bt at thebeginning
of simulations.
Pollen-mediated Gene Flow Calculations. In simu-
lations of pollen-mediated gene ßow, each year the
composition of Bt versus non-Bt pollen (male gam-
etes) was calculated separately for the Bt and non-Bt
cotton patches. This was based on the proportion of
plants that were Bt (100% Bt pollen), non-Bt (100%
non-Bt pollen), and hemizygous (50% Bt and 50%
non-Bt). Once pollen compositions of the patch types
were characterized, and before they were used to
father a portion of the seeds, a designated percentage
wasexchangedbetweenBtandnon-Btcottonpatches.
Based on Þeld data summarized in Free (1993), we
assumed that all ßowers were visited by bees in sim-
ulations with pollen-mediated gene ßow. For each
cotton patch type, plant genotypic frequencies for the
nextgenerationwerecalculatedbasedon the resulting
composition of pollen reaching the Þeld, composition
of ovules (Bt plants haveBt ovules, non-Bt plants have
non-Bt ovules, and hemizygous plants are 50/50), and
the percentage of self-pollination. We assumed that
50% of ovules in ßowers were self-pollinated, because
maximum cross-pollination rates in empirical studies
of cotton ranged from 1 to 90% (McGregor 1976).
When multiple patches of Bt cotton existed, all con-
tained the same composition of plants, pollen, and
seeds.
We deÞned “high pollen-mediated gene ßow” by
using an empirical study with particularly high out-
crossing in a 4.5-ha-non-Bt-cotton plot bordered on
two sides by Bt cotton (Llewellyn et al. 2007). In that
plot, the percentages of Bt-outcrossed seedswere15
and 30% in the edge rows, 1Ð2% 10 m from the edge,
and 0.7Ð1%25m from the edge (Llewellyn et al. 2007).
Consequently, for a 20% refuge, we assumed that a
highly outcrossed 0.5 ha non-Bt cotton Þeld (70 m 
70m)with 0.5-ha Bt cotton Þelds on four sides (2-ha
Bt cotton), could have 22.5% [(15%30%)/2] out-
crossing in the outermostmeter and 2% outcrossing in
the remainder. We assumed that non-Bt cotton ref-
uges andBt cottonÞeldswere 0.5 ha each,which is the
low end of the range of cotton Þeld sizes in the de-
veloping world (Showalter et al. 2009). While cotton
Þelds in developing countries can be larger, modeling
this worst-case scenario helped us to assess whether
realistic gene ßow rates could accelerate pest resis-
tance evolution.
Assuming a simple Þeld layout where plant spacing
within rows is the same as between rows, 6% of
plants in a 0.5-ha Þeld occur at the edge. Then, adding
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together the outcrossing rates for the edge andmiddle
of the Þeld, weighted by the percentage of plants
occurring in the edge ormiddle [(0.225 outcrossing at
the edge  0.06 of plants occurring at edge)  (0.02
outcrossing in middle  0.94 of plants in middle) 
0.0323], the high rate of pollen-mediated gene ßow in
20%non-Bt cotton refugeswas assumed to be 3.25% of
seeds. This equation represents the percentage of
seeds that were fertilized by plants from the opposite
patch type. Therefore, the maximum percentage of
pollen that was exchanged between patches was 6.5%
because 6.5% 50% cross-pollination 3.25% pollen-
mediated gene ßow. Simulations of 50% refuges had
0.5 ha of non-Bt cotton bordered on one side by 0.5 ha
of Bt cotton. “High pollen-mediated gene ßow” was
3.25/4 0.81% of seeds, because there was one com-
mon Þeld border instead of four.
For “moderate pollen-mediated geneßow,”wecon-
sidered average pollen-mediated gene ßow from six
studies measuring transgene ßow in cotton (Table 2).
These studies captured a broad range of geographical
regions and Þeld conditions, although most included
nontransgenic cotton planted continuously with an
adjacent plot of transgenic cotton. We excluded in-
dividual or collective Þelds with reported seed-medi-
ated gene ßow rates 0% as resulting plants could
affect pollen-mediated gene ßow.Average pollen-me-
diated gene ßow was 5.3% of seeds at the Þeld edge,
0.46% at 9Ð13 m, and 0.16% at 20Ð30 m (Table 2).
Assuming that outcrossing in a 0.5-ha-non Bt-cotton
refugewas5.3%at theoutermostmeter and0.3% in the
remainder, we calculated a “moderate” rate of 0.6%
gene ßow in a 0.5-ha-20%-non Bt cotton refuge, using
a calculation similar to the one used for high pollen-
mediated gene ßow. This agrees closely with the only
pollen-mediated gene ßow study where plants were
sampled throughout non-Bt cotton plots (rather than
at set distances). In that study, 0.74 and 0.80% of seeds
were outcrossed in two 25-m 185-mplots, and 0.34%
were outcrossed in each of two 22-m  25-m plots
(  0.56%) (Umbeck et al. 1991).
Because we did not have empirical data for esti-
mating pollen-mediated gene ßow in 5%-non-Bt cot-
ton refuges,we usedmoderate andhigh rates of 0.6%
and 3.25%, as for the 20% refuges. In modeling 5%
refuges,we assumed that a 0.5-ha non-Bt cotton Þeld
was surrounded by 9.5 ha of Bt cotton.
For simplicity, we label pollen-mediated gene ßow
rates by the percentage of pollen from the non-Bt
cotton refuge that was exchanged with the Bt cotton
Þelds. For 5 or 20% non-Bt cotton refuges, a smaller
percentage of pollen from Bt cotton Þelds was ex-
changed with non-Bt cotton refuges than the reverse,
because of the greater area of Bt cotton Þelds than of
the non-Bt cotton refuge. Relative to the non-Bt cot-
ton refuge, there was a four-fold lower percentage of
pollen exchanged by the Bt cotton Þelds for 20% ref-
uges (e.g., 3.25/4  0.81%), and a 19-fold lower per-
centage for 5% refuges.
Simulations of Gene Flow. Pollen-mediated gene
ßow between Bt and non-Bt cotton patches occurred
yearly at a constant proportional rate (for example,
0.6% of pollen exchanged between the patch types
each year in some simulations), resulting in an accu-
mulation of off-type plants.
In simulations of seed-mediated gene ßow, the
introduction of off-type plants via residual seed in
the soil or human error occurred only once at the
beginning of the simulation. In subsequent years, no
additional off-type plants were introduced into
Þelds. However, in simulations with both pollen-
and seed-mediated gene ßow, plants resulting from
seed-mediated gene ßow outcrossed with other
plants.
We simulated: 1) no gene ßow, 2) pollen-mediated
gene ßow between Bt and non-Bt cotton patches, 3)
seed-mediated gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge,
4) seed-mediated gene ßow in the Bt cotton Þelds, 5)
both pollen-mediated gene ßow and seed-mediated
gene ßow, and 6) pollen-mediated gene ßow affecting
only the non-Bt cotton refuge while Bt patches were
planted with pure seed each year. This last scenario
could occur in countries where it is illegal to save Bt
seed but not non-Bt seed.
Table 2. Rates of pollen-mediated gene flow of transgenes in cotton
Location No. Þelds or plotsa
Pollen-mediated gene ßow (%)
ReferenceDistance into non-Bt Þeld or plot
0 m 9Ð13 m 20Ð30 m
China 2 9.15% 0.3% 0.17% Zhang et al. (2005)
Australia 15 10.5% 1.29% 0.13%b Llewellyn et al. (2007)
Australia 2 0.275% 0.01% 0% Llewellyn and Fitt (1996)
Arizona 5c 0.128%c Ñ Not shownd Heuberger et al. (2010)c
Mississippi 1 5.35% 0% 0.175% Umbeck et al. (1991)
California 2 6.26% 0.67% 0.32% Van Deynze et al. (2005)
Average 5.28% 0.455% 0.159%
a For some Þelds and plots, data were given for only one of the distances.
b Some measurements were from the edge of 20 m buffers surrounding transgenic cotton Þelds.
c Pollen-mediated gene ßow of the Bt transgene was measured in non-Bt cotton seed production Þelds. Pollen-mediated gene ßow was
measured in 10 additional Þelds, but they were not included here because they contained seed-mediated gene ßow.
dWe did not include samples taken from 20 m inside the seed production Þelds in this table, because we only tested those samples for Þelds
with 0% pollen-mediated gene ßow at the edge (Heuberger et al. 2010), which could potentially lead to an overestimate of outcrossing at
20 m.
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Results
Cumulative Effects of Pollen-mediated Gene Flow.
Fig. 2 illustrates the cumulative effects of pollen-me-
diated gene ßow in Bt cotton Þelds and an associated
20% non-Bt cotton refuge with high (3.25%) pollen-
mediated gene ßow. The non-Bt cotton refuge expe-
rienced higher pollen-mediated gene ßow than the Bt
cotton Þelds because there was four-fold more Bt
cotton than non-Bt cotton. Although there is no
change in the overall frequency of the Bt transgene in
the landscape, larval exposure to Bt toxin increases
because hemizygous plants contain Bt toxin. In sim-
ulations, pollen-mediated gene ßow affected both the
non-Bt cotton refuge and Bt cotton Þelds, except
where noted.
Effects of Gene Flow Among Plants on Pest Resis-
tance. With 20% non-Bt cotton refuges, pollen-medi-
ated gene ßow always accelerated resistance, and re-
sults were similar when pollen-mediated gene ßow
affected both the Bt and non-Bt cotton patches or the
non-Bt cotton refuge only (Fig. 3). Seed-mediated
gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge also accelerated
resistance evolution by decreasing the proportion of
non-Bt host plants (Fig. 4A). In contrast, seed-medi-
ated gene ßow in the Bt cotton Þelds delayed resis-
tance for sedentary larvae and, when resistance was
recessive, for discriminating larvae, by increasing the
proportion of non-Bt host plants (Fig. 4B). Because
seed-mediated gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge
and pollen-mediated gene ßow were the two forms of
geneßowthat consistently accelerated resistanceevo-
lution (Figs. 3 and 4), we also simulated these two
forms of gene ßow in combination to explore the
worst-case scenario (Tables 3 and 4). We deÞned
“high gene ßow” as the condition of high seed-medi-
ated gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge plus high
pollen-mediated gene ßow, and “moderate gene ßow”
as moderate seed-mediated gene ßow in the non-Bt
cotton refuge plus moderate pollen-mediated gene
ßow.
We deÞned the effects of gene ßow as “important”
when gene ßow decreased the time to resistance evo-
lution by several years and resistance evolved in 20
yr (Table 3).Most simulationswhere geneßowhad an
important effect involved indiscriminatelymoving lar-
vae and moderate to high pollen-mediated gene ßow,
seed-mediated gene ßow, or both (Table 3). When
dominance was intermediate, gene ßow also had an
Fig. 2. Cumulative effects of pollen-mediated gene ßow in (A) a non-Bt cotton refuge and (B) the surrounding Bt cotton
Þelds, for a landscape with 20% non-Bt cotton refuge and 80% Bt cotton Þelds. Lines show frequencies of homozygous Bt
(solid), hemizygous (dashed), and homozygous non-Bt (dotted) cotton plants.
Fig. 3. Years to resistance evolution in simulations where pollen-mediated gene ßow affected (A) both patch types, or
(B) the non-Bt cotton refuge but not the Bt cotton Þelds. Results are shown for sedentary (light gray, circles), indiscriminate
(black, squares), or discriminating (dark gray, triangles) larvae. The dominance of resistance was recessive or intermediate.
Non-Bt cotton refuges were 20% of the landscape and no alternative host plant refuges were present. Note that the scale of
years differs among panels.
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important effect on resistance in discriminating pests
if pollen-mediated gene ßow or seed-mediated gene
ßow were high, and in sedentary pests if both seed-
mediated gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge and
pollen-mediated gene ßow were high (Table 3).
When 20% non-Bt cotton refuges were replaced by
5% non-Bt cotton refuges, resistance evolved faster
and the proportional effect of gene ßow on resistance
was smaller (Table 4).With 5%non-Bt cotton refuges,
high gene ßow had important effects on resistance in
indiscriminate larvae with recessive resistance, but
not in discriminating or sedentary larvae (Table 4).
With moderate gene ßow rates, the years until resis-
tance evolved did not drop below 20 if resistance was
recessive, and did not change by more than 1 yr if
dominance was intermediate (Table 4).
The relationship between gene ßow and resistance
evolution was affected by dominance. When resis-
tance was recessive, it evolved slowly (20 yr) re-
gardless of gene ßow, unless larvae moved indiscrim-
inately and high gene ßow occurred (Table 4). When
resistance was dominant, it always evolved in 1Ð3 yr
Fig. 4. Years to resistance evolution in simulations with seed-mediated gene ßow in (A) the non-Bt cotton refuge, or (B)
the Bt cotton Þelds. Results are shown for sedentary (light gray, circles), indiscriminate (black, squares) and discriminating
(dark gray, triangles) larvae. The dominance of resistance was recessive or intermediate. Non-Bt cotton refuges were 20%
of the landscape and no alternative host plant refuges were present. Note that the scale of years differs among panels.
Table 3. Effects ofmoderate or high rates of four combinations
of gene flow, including pollen-mediated gene flow (pmgf) and seed-
mediated gene flow (smgf) on resistance evolution for landscapes
with 20% non-Bt cotton refuges
Dominance of
resistance
Larval feeding
behavior
Effect of gene ßow between
plants on resistance
pmgf
smgf in
non-Bt
cotton
refuge
smgf
in Bt
cotton
Þelds
smgf in
non-Bt

pmgf
Moderate rate
Recessive Sedentary b c c b
Indiscriminate b c c b
Discriminating b c c b
Intermediate Sedentary c c c c
Indiscriminate a b c
Discriminating b c b a
High rate
Recessive Sedentary b b d b
Indiscriminate b b b a
Discriminating b b d b
Intermediate Sedentary b d a
Indiscriminate b a a a
Discriminating a a a a
aGene ßow brought the years to resistance evolution below 20 and
accelerated resistance evolution by more than 5 yr.
b Resistance evolution was accelerated, but this effect was small or
the time to resistance evolution remained 20 yr.
c Effect on resistance was negligible or nonexistent.
d Resistance evolution was slowed by gene ßow.
Table 4. Effects of dominance and larval feeding behavior on
the evolution of pest resistance to Bt cotton in simulations with both
pollen- and seed-mediated gene flow and 20 or 5% non-Bt cotton
refuges
Dominance of
resistance
Larval feeding
behavior
Years to resistance
No
gene
ßow
Moderate
gene
ßowa
High
gene
ßowb
20% non-Bt cotton
refuge
Recessive Sedentary 183 132 69
Indiscriminate 183 63 14
Discriminating 183 129 68
Intermediate Sedentary 23 22 14
Indiscriminate 23 11 3
Discriminating 23 18 8
5% non-Bt cotton
refuge
Recessive Sedentary 36 34 21
Indiscriminate 36 25 7
Discriminating 36 34 22
Intermediate Sedentary 6 6 5
Indiscriminate 6 5 2
Discriminating 6 6 4
a Pollen-mediated gene ßow  0.6%; seed-mediated gene ßow (in
the non-Bt cotton refuge only)  1%.
b Pollen-mediated gene ßow 3.25%; seed-mediated gene ßow (in
the non-Bt cotton refuge only)  20%.
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under the conditions examined in Table 4. However,
in simulations of 20%non-Bt cotton refuges, gene ßow
frequently brought the time to resistance from20 yr
to20 yr when dominance was intermediate (Tables
3 and 4). When 5% non-Bt cotton refuges were used,
resistance evolved in10 yr regardless of gene ßow if
dominancewas intermediate, althoughhigh gene ßow
cut the years to resistance evolution from six to two in
indiscriminate pests with intermediate dominance
(Table 4). Therefore, gene ßow tended to have the
most important effects when dominance was inter-
mediate for 20% non-Bt cotton refuges, but this trend
was not seen with 5% non-Bt cotton refuges (Tables 3
and 4).
Holding the other factors constant, when gene ßow
was 0, larvae that moved indiscriminately among
plants usually evolved resistance faster than sedentary
or discriminating larvae (Table 4; Figs. 3 and 4). Com-
pared with sedentary larvae, the rate of resistance in
discriminating larvae was similar when resistance was
recessive (Table 4; Figs. 3 and 4). In contrast, when
resistance was intermediate, resistance evolved faster
in discriminating larvae than in sedentary larvae if 20%
non-Bt cotton refuges were used (Table 4; Figs. 3 and
4). When 5% non-Bt cotton refuges were used, sed-
entary and discriminating larvae evolved resistance at
similar rates irrespective of dominance (Table 4).
Therefore, the effects of larval movement on resis-
tance can vary depending on refuge size and domi-
nance.
In simulations where larval movement of indiscrim-
inate and discriminating larvae was capped at two
plants instead of Þve, gene ßow only had important
implications when both seed-mediated gene ßow in
the non-Bt cotton refuge and pollen-mediated gene
ßow were high and dominance was intermediate
(Supp. Table S1). When movement was capped at 10
plants, the effects were qualitatively the same as sim-
ulations of Þve plants (Supp. Table S1).
Remediating the Effects of Gene Flow With 50%
Non-Bt Cotton Refuges or AlternativeHost Plant Ref-
uges.We further explored high gene ßow simulations
to determine whether large non-Bt cotton refuges or
alternative host plant refuges could mitigate the ef-
fects of gene ßow on resistance evolution. When cot-
ton was the only host plant (Fig. 5, x-intercept), in-
creasing the size of non-Bt cotton refuges from 20 to
50% always delayed resistance, although the delaywas
sometimes slight. Planting up to 60% of the landscape
with alternative host plant refuges delayed the evo-
lution of resistance to 20 yr for all scenarios with
recessive or intermediate dominance (Fig. 5). In con-
trast, when resistancewas dominant, both 50% non-Bt
cotton refuges and large alternative host plant refuges
(50% of host plants) were needed to delay the evo-
lution of resistance to 20 yr for sedentary or dis-
criminating larvae (Fig. 5). This strategy did not bring
the time to resistance past 20 yr for indiscriminate
larvae when resistance was dominant (Fig. 5B). Sur-
prisingly, for indiscriminate larvae, the time to resis-
Fig. 5. Effects of non-Bt cotton refuge size (black line: 20% of cotton; gray line: 50% of cotton) and alternative host plant
refuge size (x-axis; 100% minus the percentage of host plants that were cotton) on the years to resistance evolution in
simulations of high gene ßow. The three larval feeding strategies and three degrees of dominance are shown. Note that the
scale of years differs among panels. High gene ßow included 20% seed-mediated gene ßow in the non-Bt cotton refuge and
3.25% or 0.81% pollen-mediated gene ßow for 20% or 50% non-Bt cotton refuges, respectively.
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tance evolution sometimes decreasedwhen the size of
the non-Bt cotton refuge increased if alternative host
plant refuges were available (Fig. 5B). This decrease
occurred when alternative host plant refuges ex-
ceeded 20% of the landscape when resistance was
recessive or 10% of the landscape when dominance
was intermediate (Fig. 5B).
Discussion
Under someof theconditionsmodeledhere, pollen-
and seed-mediated geneßowhad important effects on
pest resistance evolution (Table 3). In particular, in-
discriminate movement of larvae among plants con-
sistently enhanced the association between gene ßow
and resistance compared with sedentary behavior.
When high gene ßow was simulated, increasing
non-Btcotton refuges to50%of thecottonacreageand
planting up to 60% of the landscape with alternative
host plant refuges brought the time to resistance past
20 yr unless pests moved indiscriminately and resis-
tance was dominant (Fig. 5).
Interestingly, increasing the size of non-Bt cotton
refuges from20%of cotton acreage to 50%accelerated
resistance in some simulations that included indis-
criminate larvae, high gene ßow, and alternative host
plant refuges (Fig. 5B). In those scenarios, alternative
host plant refuges produced enough ss individuals to
delay resistance, but impure refuges of non-Bt cotton
selected for resistance. Similarly, Mallet and Porter
(1992) and Tabashnik (1994) modeled certain condi-
tions under which resistance evolved faster with a
seed mixture plus a non-Bt external refuge than with
a pure Bt Þeld and a non-Bt external refuge if larvae
moved indiscriminately among plants.
Effects of Seed Saving andFarmSize onPlantGene
Flow. Use of farm-saved cotton and maize seed is
common indevelopingcountries, despite industry and
government efforts to promote commercial seed use
(Bellon and Berthaud 2004, Huang et al. 2009, Tripp
2009). Farm-saved seed is highly vulnerable to accu-
mulating gene ßow (Gaines et al. 2007). Furthermore,
seed distributing companies in developing regions of-
ten purchase from small farms where gene ßow could
be prominent. Here we modeled pollen-mediated
gene ßow in 0.5 ha non-Bt cotton refuges planted near
Bt cotton Þelds. In developing countries, farms can be
as small as 0.4Ð4 ha (Showalter et al. 2009).We expect
pollen-mediated gene ßow rates to be lower in large
Þelds than in small Þelds. We also expect rates to be
lower in non-Bt cotton refuges that are far from Bt
cotton Þelds, but refuges should be no farther from Bt
Þelds than the dispersal distance of target pests
(Showalter et al. 2009).
Although our simulations of pollen-mediated gene
ßow represent a worst-case scenario, our simulated
rates of seed-mediated geneßowwere independent of
Þeld size and distance from other Þelds. Seed-medi-
ated gene ßow could reach rates above the 20% max-
imum modeled here, in which case we would expect
resistance to evolve even faster. It appears that, at least
for single-toxin Bt cotton, ensuring the quality of Bt
cotton seed would not mitigate the effects of pollen-
mediated gene ßow on resistance (compare Fig. 3A to
Fig. 3B). Farmers may save non-Bt cotton seed more
often than Bt cotton seed in countries such as Argen-
tina, Colombia, andMexico, where saving of Bt cotton
seed, but not non-Bt cotton seed, is illegal (Tripp
2009). Farmers often ignore these restrictions, how-
ever. For example, in Argentina, most Bt cotton seed
is either farm-saved or obtained from other farmers
(Tripp 2009). Governments in China and India do not
restrict the saving of transgenic cotton seed (Tripp
2009).
Effects of Plant-to-Plant Gene Flow on ss Survival
and Dominance of Resistance. In most of the simula-
tions performed here, plant-to-plant gene ßow accel-
erated resistance by increasing ss mortality, thereby
decreasing the effective size of refuges. In some of our
simulations with intermediate dominance and mobile
pests, gene ßow also increased dominance because
escape from Bt plants was higher for rs larvae than for
ss larvae. Mallet and Porter (1992) also modeled in-
creased dominance in seed mixtures. However, in a
study of mixed stands of Bt and non-Bt broccoli, all rs
larvae of Plutella xylostella died after leaving Bt broc-
coli (Brassica oleracea L.) plants (Tang et al. 2001).
Also, survival did not differ between rs and ss larvae of
P. gossypiella in mixtures of Bt and non-Bt cotton seed
(Heuberger et al. 2008b). Whereas both of the pests
mentioned above had functionally recessive resis-
tance to the Bt plants or seeds, other pests with high
mobility and nonrecessive resistance might show the
hypothesized increase in dominance in seed mixtures
(Heuberger et al. 2008b). Candidates include H. zea
and H. armigera (Hu¨bner), both of which have non-
recessive resistance to the Cry1Ac toxin that is pro-
duced by single-toxin Bt cotton (Burd et al. 2003, Nair
et al. 2010). Studies comparing survival of ss and rs
larvae of these species in seed mixtures versus pure
stands of Bt and non-Bt plants would be useful for
testing the dominance shift hypothesis.
Effect of Larval Movement on Resistance. While
indiscriminate movement is generally assumed to ac-
celerate resistance evolution in seed mixtures, Mallet
andPorter (1992)noted that theeffects ofnonrandom
movement are harder to predict. In our simulations,
resistance typically evolved more slowly for discrim-
inating larvae than indiscriminate larvaebecausemore
discriminating ss larvae could escape Bt cotton plants.
Resistance evolved faster in discriminating larvae than
in sedentary larvae because rr individuals (and rs
when resistance was not recessive) escaped Bt plants
more often than ss did. Similarly, in an empirical study
ofOstrinia nubilalis (Hu¨bner), resistant larvaemoved
from Bt corn plants to adjacent non-Bt corn plants
more often than susceptible larvae did (Prasifka et al.
2010).
Pests with some ability to discriminately feed on
non-Bt substrates as larvae include Heliothis virescens
(F.),H. zea, Spodoptera exigua (Hu¨bner),Trichoplusia
ni (Hu¨bner), O. nubilalis, and H. armigera (Gould et
al. 1991, Jyoti et al. 1996, Stapel et al. 1998, Parker and
Luttrell 1999, Gore et al. 2002, Zhang et al. 2004, Gore
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et al. 2005, Men et al. 2005, Li et al. 2006, Prasifka et al.
2009). In studies ofH. virescens andH. armigera,more
larvae moved from Bt cotton plants to non-Bt cotton
plants than vice versa (Parker and Luttrell 1999, Men
et al. 2005). However, Halcomb et al. (2000) reported
no increase in the number of H. zea or H. virescens
larvae on non-Bt cotton plants in mixed stands of Bt
and non-Bt cotton 48 h after infestation, perhaps be-
cause many larvae that abandoned Bt plants never
made it to another plant.
In contrast to pests with mobile larvae, two pests
targeted by Bt cotton, P. gossypiella andCryptophlebia
leucotreta (Meyrick), complete larval development in
a single cotton boll. In our model, gene ßow had
straightforward effects on resistance in sedentary lar-
vae: decreasing the effective size of refuges when it
occurred in the non-Bt cotton refuge and increasing
effective refuge size when it occurred in Bt cotton
Þelds (Fig. 4). For larvae that feed on cotton seeds,
exposure to Bt toxins is more complex than modeled
here, as Bt-outcrossed non-Bt ßowers and self-polli-
nating hemizygous ßowers produce seeds with and
without Bt toxin in the same boll (Heuberger et al.
2008a). However, small numbers of off-type seeds in
bolls probably haveminimal effects on resistance in P.
gossypiella (Heuberger et al. 2008b).
Intentional SeedMixtures and Two-toxin Bt Crops.
We did not model intentional mixtures of Bt and
non-Bt plants, nor did we consider Bt plants that pro-
duce more than one toxin. In April 2010, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) ap-
proved intentional mixtures of corn seed with and
without the coleopteran-activeCry34/35Ab1 toxins as
a “seed blend” resistance management strategy for
Diabrotica species (USEPA 2010). Ourmodeling does
not address this approach, because all simulations re-
ported here included external refuges of non-Bt cot-
ton, whereas the seed mixture strategy approved by
the USEPA does not require external refuges for co-
leopteran pests. However, previous work has exam-
ined the potential consequences of intentional seed
mixtures on resistance evolution (Mallet and Porter
1992, Tabashnik 1994, Onstad and Gould 1998, Davis
and Onstad 2000, Onstad 2006). When external ref-
uges are absent and resistance is controlled by a single
locus, the presence of non-Bt plants in a seed mixture
is expected to slow the evolution of resistance
(Tabashnik 1994).
Two-toxin Bt cotton has replaced one-toxin Bt cot-
ton in Australia and the United States, and similar
replacements are expected eventually in other coun-
tries (Baker et al. 2008, Bravo and Sobero´n 2008, Mat-
ten et al. 2008, Bagla 2010). The effects of plant-to-
plant gene ßow on resistance may be more
complicated for two-toxin Bt crops than for the one-
toxin Bt cotton modeled here. If genes for the two
toxins are not tightly linked genetically, gene ßow
fromtwo-toxincrops couldyieldplantswithone toxin,
violating the principle of minimizing pest exposure to
one-toxin plants (Fitt et al. 2004, Zhao et al. 2005).
ÔBollgard IIÕ cotton was created by retransforming the
one-toxinBollgard cultivar (Monsanto 2003), so genes
for the two toxins are unlikely to be tightly linked.
Conclusions
Results suggest that, in regions where Þeld sizes are
small and seed-saving by farmers is common, main-
taining the purity of refuge seedmay be important for
delaying resistance evolution in pests. One way grow-
ers could increase the purity of their planted seeds is
by obtaining certiÞed seeds rather than saving them
(Gaines et al. 2007). In addition, for polyphagous
pests, refuges of non-Bt host plants other than cotton
could be useful in locations where high gene ßow is
expected, but this strategy depends on many factors,
including the suitability of the alternative host plant
refuge for the pest and whether or not moths emerge
synchronously from the crops (Crowder et al. 2006,
2008). If alternative host plants are used as refuges, it
is important that they do not have sexually compatible
Bt crop relatives, or they too could contain Bt trans-
genes from plant-to-plant gene ßow. Future empirical
studies on the extent of larvalmovement amongplants
in seed mixtures and the effect of movement and
feeding behavior on resistance evolution would be
useful for testing predictions of our model.
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